Clinical Patterns and Computed Tomography Findings in Patients with Cranio-Cerebral Trauma in Tertiary Hospital in Eastern Nepal.
Head injury is a common problem encountered in emergency department. Among various neurological diseases, cranio-cerebral trauma ranks high in order of frequency and gravity. In acute setting, computed tomography is modality of choice because of its high accuracy in detecting intracranial lesions. The study was done to analyze computed tomography findings in cerebral trauma in regards to sociodemographic characteristics and find out associations of Computed tomography findings with mechanism of injury and clinical manifestations. The study was carried in Department of Radiology, BPKIHS, over a period of one year from Aug. 2015 to Aug. 2016. 450 patients were included in our study and findings noted on structured pro forma. Analysis was done using SPSS version 20 applying simple descriptive statistical methods. Among 450 patients, 220 patients (48.9%) had various cranio-cerebral injuries. Most were in age group of 20-29 years (49.5%) and most common mode was road traffic accident (44.6%).Most patients presented with altered sensorium (39.2%) and Glasgow Coma Scale score of ?13 (70.9%). Scalp lesion was the most common finding (24%) followed by bone fractures (19.8 %). Patients with road traffic accident (59.7%) and fall from height (46.7%) had more positive computed tomography findings than from physical assault (28.2%). Glasgow Coma Scale showed significant statistical association with computed tomography findings (p<0.001). Road traffic accident is the most common mode of head injury in young adults patients presenting in our hospital. Glasgow Coma Scale can be considered as an important clinical marker for predicting positive computed tomography findings. Also computed tomography is an important initial investigation to evaluate the various craniocerebral injury in trauma patients.